
NOT THE TIMEFAR
A SOUTHERN MAN

Why He Does Not Deem
it Now Advisable.

JARVIS FOR PARKER
v i

••The Democratic Party Should be as

Nearly the Opposite of Roose-
velt as Possible”. Other

Political Notes.

Tlic Columbia Stkte, which more than
two years ago suggested Governor Ay-

co* k ?s the best man f>r the Vice Presi-
dential nomination, in its issue of yester-
day contained the following:

GOV. AYCOCK S POLITICAL \IEWS-
» Gov. Aycoek of North Carolina is no:
deceived by the occasional •dxmquets
tbrown to Southerners by (he most en-
lightened and prejudice-free gentlemen of
the North. Nor do the acclaims that have
reached his cars from exuberant South-

influence hia judgment. The North
Carolina Governor has made most favora-
ble impressions. North and South, but

lie Unowe that the deepest prejdiee
against the South exists in that class of
Northerners from which little is heard,
but that furnishes the mass of voters.

Millions hated us 40 years ago and the
prejudice is inherited. The more secluded
the people, the less opportunity for that
feeling against us to wear offj—and it is
only fair to say that there is .some reci-
procity in kind by the same class in the

South.
The State has already given its rcas ns

for opposing the proposition vigorously
endorsed by papers South and North that

the Democrats nominate a Southern man
tor President at St. Louis. We contend-
ed that if there was no chance to* elect
a Northern Democrat this year, then there
could be no harm in putting forward a
Southerner, blit with a seeming probabili-
ty of winning the South wouldn't be do-
ing her dutv by the country to advocate
that which would strengthen the chances

or an unsafe man like Roosevelt. The

Suite was willing, however, to give a
Northern Democrat a Southern running
mate this year and suggested Gov.

Aycork as one of seveial Southerners who

vould give strength to the ticket- But
(no North Carolinian, while entertaining
remarkably similar views, will not go so
far with us this year. Worthy personal
ambition does not serve to change his
opinion or cause him to forget what, he
judges to he the best interests of tbe
party is the following letter clearly indi-
cn f e:-i:

T-> On? Editor of The State:
Please permit to tha"nk you for the ar-

ticle vhich reccrtly appeared In your pu-

rer. » * * i appreciate your kind ref-
erence to me more than I have rower to
< or.vey to you in a letter. While appre-
ciating the mention of me for the Vice
Presidency I deem it proper to say that
I not only do-not seek it. but neither wish
it nor think it advisable.

• If wo can get the two wings of the
party together, and nominate some m?,n

(or President v. ho has a chance of hmng

elected, 1 do not believe we ought for
the rrcscnf io lessen that chance by the

non ination of 1 Southern man. If, when

the i' nventior meets, it becomes apparent

that v.e cannot elect a Democratic candi-
date. then I believe the nomination of a
South* in man for Vice President would

be a good thing. It would get the North-
ern pe >plo used to voting for a South-
erner. and in defending their position
abou* it they would necessarily defend us.
Then, when the time comes when we cun
. io« ? a Democrat we could nominate a
Southerner for Vice President.

Thanking you again, and with beat
v.ish'-s I am*

Very truly yours.

C. P AYCOCK.
Mvert:t ivc J>Cpartir.ent.

Ralegh. N. C.. March 31. 1904.

GOV. JARVIS INTERVIEWED.

He is for Judge Parker for President
and Gives His Reasons.

Th • Greenville Reflector asked Gov-

ern if Jarvis for his views as to the best

n.an for the Democrats to nominate at

St. Louis for the Presidency. He said: (

"I have studied the political situations
jn the nation and have watched the trend
o; Democratic sentiment; and it seems to

me that this sentiment points to Judge

(Parker, of New York, as the Democratic
nominee for the Presidency. 1 am satis-
fied it will be the wisest and best nomina-
tion that can possibly be made*. I came
to this conclusion last summer and sue-
« eding events have confirmed toe in that
<i>nviction. Could Mr. Cleveland be nom-
inated and supported by the party with-

MOTHER AND CHILD
Scott’s Emulsion is cod

liver oil made almost as
palatable as milk. It is easy
and soothing to the weak
stomach; it checks the ten-
dencies of children toward
thinness.

Scott’s Emulsion gives
strength to weak mothers be-
cause it creates healthy flesh
and nevV blood.

Nursing will find
a special value in

Emulsion because it insures
a flow of rich, nourishing
milk for the baby. More and
better than a medicine;
Scott’s Emulsion is a food.

We’ll -.md von a -ample free upon request.

BCpTT & BOWNE, <O9 P«ul Street, New York.

out a serious breach he would certainly
be elected, but I regard such a nomina-
tion and support next to impossible and
I think it better, for party harmony, that
all discussion about him as a candidate
shall cease.

‘‘The Democratic nominee should be as
nearly the opposite of Roosevelt, a*; possi-
ble.

“The conservative, thoughtful people
fear the strenuous R oscvelt. They can-
not guess today v.hat caper he may cut
lip tomorrow. They want a wise, thought-
ful. able man at the head of this great
nation. They find such a man in Judge

Parker. If the party will unite upon him
•ft St. Louis and offer him to the coun-
try as the candidate of a united Democ-
racy he can be elected.

“The fact that he is a great lawyer and
not a trained politician cann >t be a valid
objection. On the contrary it ought to
c uni much in his favor. His training as
a lawyer and his career on the bench as
a judge have taught him to weigh, to rea-
son, to study, to compare and to judgr
wisely, if there ever was a time when we
needed a trained thinker with a judicial
mind familiar with the fundamental prin-
ciples of the American system of govern-
ment, it is now. Where can we better go

to find such a man than to the school in

which Judge Parker has had his training.
His whole life has been given to the
study of questions of law and order and
government, in >)be practical affairs of
life, and to weigh and judge them by
those rules of right and justice without
which good government cannot exist. A
safer man could not be put at ;!te head
of the government or any of its depart-
ments. I shall support his candidacy and
would be glad to see our State Conven-
tion declare for him. I believe it will be
the wise thing to do. There is danger
th.it the extremists in the party may have
a serious clash at St. Louis. If if shall
appear beforehand that these extremists
are in a hopeless minority and p nverless,

their self-interest, if nothing else, may

constrain them to yield to the will of the
majority without a serious conflict. The
Democracy of North Carolina may, it
it will, do much to bring about this hap-

py result. ’’

“What* do you think of the propriety
of nominating a Southern Democrat for
the Presidency?” asked The Reflector-
He answered: “I do not think the ques-
tion of North or South or of Federal 01

Confederate ought to enter in the mat-
ter at all. It certainly does not with me.
1 trust and believe the American people
hate gotten too far away from the war
for these questions to seriously effect
their votes, llut it Is my habit when
called upon to act in such matters to deal
with conditions as I find them and not
as I would have them. Now what are
the existing conditions? The Democracy
must carry New York in order to win. I
We may win w ith that State. We car-Jtninly cannot without i-t. It therefore be- j
hooves us to name a p:an as our candidate
who can carry it. It is but natural to
suppose that an eminent, able, popular
citizen of that S-ate can poll more votes!
in it than a citizen of Massachusetts.
Michigan, Mississippi or Tixas can d>. i
Practical politics as w ell as a noble pur-j
pose to select a Tnai eminently lilted for j
•h-e high office suggests the nomination of
fudge Parker.”

The Charleston News and Courier, the
State newspaper, the Gaffney Ledger and
other papers in South Carolina have sug-
gested Governor Aycoek, of North Caro-
lina. as a suitable man for the Democratic
nomination for the Vice-Presidency. It is
time the. South was having sente recogni- 1
*tioh in tlie party and if we can’t secure
the nominee for the Presidency we ought!
to at least be allowed to name the second !
man on the ticket. Democratic success i 3 I
an impossibility w ithout a solid South Jand yet the South has very little voice in !
the councils of the party. The trouble is I
with th*' South. We would like to s<. c

Governor Aycock nominated for the Vice-
President**'.—Newberry (S. Herald an!
Newts.

Asked ‘‘Do you think Parker is the
strongest man before the people?” Leader
Murphy, of Tammany, said: “No.”

Don't let anybody frighten you about
putting a Southern man in the second
place this year. Forty years was long
enough for a people to wander in a wilder- j
ness even for their sins. And Williams. :

•of Mississippi, or Aycock, of North Caro-j
lina. would carry as many Western votes]
in Indiana or -Illinois, if either got the
chance to otate Ihe case to the people
and tell them just how if is, as Williams,!
of Illinois. It is time tliat the Southern
people were asserting their rights in the!
jhouse of their fathers. —Charlotte News.

A Washington correspondent approach-
ed John Sharpe Williams the other day
and asked him how bi« Presidential boom
was coming along. Mr. Williams said:

My boy, my private secretary has come
out in my favor, as well as a relative of
mine in Mississippi. J think my boom is
pi* pressing slowly but satisfactorily." j

The Cleveland boomers made possible a
Hearst boom, and now they are “appall-
ed that Democrats are confronted with
the possibility of Hearst. The Cleveland
radicals and Hearst extremists have a
sort of mytuai “booming society,” and
while they arc “booming” each other t.*e
Democrats will nominate a straight man,
and “appal" the whole RooKcvelt-Cleve-
land-Hearsfc combination. —Wilkes boro
Chronicle.

Talking about a platform for Demo
cracy, why not. have a short one, just one
word—Roosevelt. It embraces trust, sub-
sidies, grafts, favoritsm, usurpation oi
power, wars, intrigues, frauds, pension
steals, post office scandals and rotten
ness, negro equality, and everything else
that the honest and conservative Ameri-
can people object to. Just write the one
word platform—Roosevelt—and put .1 good

Democrat on it, and Democracy will w in
with a w hoop.—Wilkcsb >ro Chronicle.

More Trust Robbery.

(Wilson Times )

Prices of tobacco arc now dropping
since the farmers have finished sowing
fheir plant beds. We undenstand some

—uiiiep«*rni»*ni have been selling
floor of the ware-

houses, a..,. m if the A. T. Com-
pany L dropping prices to prevent
this. I licro could scarcely he any other
tea: on as the farmers have not pitched
their crop. .

!i isn 1 w hat von know that counts
’• ~ "hat you tan make other- think vuu
know.

Headache
Earache

| Toothache
Many Ion? weary days and sleepless nights

have been Idled with agony beeati.se of one of .i.o

I above mentioned complaints. Itis unnecessary to
1 suffer from them.

I Hamlins

will quickly drive out the pain._ Keep* it on hand
i for just such emergencies. There is sure to
j come a time of need aud Hamlins Wizard Oil
; will not fail you.
| Mrs. A. C. Scharfer, Great Bend, Kan., writes:
| I have been subject to Sick Hfiadatdie for

1 over five years. I used one bottle of Hamlins
jWizard Oil as directcJ’and have not hud a Head*

! ache since.
I Sarah Gillesoie. San Diego, Tex., writes: I
i have suffered a great de <l with Eanu he and
¦ by the use of Hamlins Wizard Gil 1 have been
I entirely cured.

P. H. Simons, Denniscn, lowa, writes: Ham-
lins Wizard Oil is the best remedy for Sore
Throat and 'Footliaclie I have ever used, i
have never known it to fail.

There is only one Wizard Oil Hamlins
Came blown in the bottle. Signature “Hamlin
Bros.” on wrapper. Take no substitute. 60c.
and SI.OO.

I HAMLINS COUCH BALSAM
Cures the Cold. Prevents Pneumonia. 25c & 50c

Hamlins Blood and Liver Pills
Regulate the Liver. Cleanse the System. 25c

AUNT DINAH'S IIPBO T F Aj OLD VIRGINIA lILKo I£, A
For Woman’s Ailments. 25c

For Sale and Recommended by

I ALL DRUGGISTS.

| Heals and Soothes the
I Throat.

For three years I have been
| troubled with my throat. A
burning station would come
over me in the earlv morning
morning aud last for several
hours. I have been taking
Cheney’s hxpectorant for a
week. My throat is almost
healed and the irritation no
longer worries me. It is a
great medicine.

W. N. FRANCIS.
Baltimore, Mdv
For Sale by W. H. King Drug

Company. 8

WE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD SECOND
baud engines and boilers for sale, rang-
ing from five to seventy five horse-pow-
er. Quick delivery. Raleigh Iron
Work*. mt

TOBtfUn NDOSKKKVKtt, TtiniMlSOHMNy ,PML «, IK-*;

Latest 1 numph of Medical Science.
SAMPLE ABSOLUTELY FREE IF YOU MAIL COUPON.

For generations Rheumatism has baffled the skill of the best physicians, who have tried predcrip-
ti>n after prescription, dieting, electricity, rubbing the joints with all kinds of mixtures, and lately
in some noted hospitals have been actually “baking” the liihbs of patients in electric furnaces which
are maintained at a very high temperature. All these things have given temporary relief and many

persons have appeared to be cured for a time. but. the symptoms nearly always returned, and the pa-

tient must again be rubbed and dosed and baked. In many chronic cases evoi y other prescription

and method had failed until a wonderful new vegetable remedy was disc ivered, that ha-

Brought Hope to the Sufferer.
The old methods have failed for many reasons. The doctors knew that the presence of inic and

lactic acid in the system was a prime cause of Rheumatism, and they prescribed drugs to neu-
tralize the effect of-these acids. But these-drugs only neutralix* the mid in the stomach, when

the Rheumatism i- paused by tbe acids that have got into the blood it -elf and cannot be reached by

mere stomach neutralizers. A number of proprietary remedies 'have keen put on the market that

¦ claim to he “cure«” for Rheumatism. Many of them contain opium and harmful mineral drug's
tba lull ithe pain to sleep and .give relief for a lime. But they greatly injure the stomach,
leave their bad effects in the entire* system, and DO NOT REMOVE THE CAUSE.

in another class are the alleviates —oil>, liniments and other remedies which .are rubbed in and
which do not do any harm, and in many instances relieve the pain temporarily. They are good
in their places, but they LEAVE THE CAUSE OF THE PAIN IN THE SYSTEM; and the paiu
is likely t > come out again as soon as you eatph cold and damp bad weather will again bring
the terrible aches in the joints. The elaborate applianc.es of electricity and the red-hot electric
furnace; the "massage and “exercise" treatment may relieve, but they do not. cure; for rheuma*,
tum is N( >1 THE l AIN. lit T THE CAUSE OF THE PAIN. It is an internal disease and no
external appliance i>r remedy cart reach it.

But at last the sufterer from this terrible disease cannot only find temporary relief, but PER-
MANENT CURE. A remedy has been disc .vered that cleanses the entire system of every germ
that causes Rheumatism and other blood diseases, and absolutely DRIVES IT FROM THE SYS*

I TEM.

') STAY CURED
It reaches the seat of the disease, relieves the sufferer and removes every bit of the -ause. because it- searches out -the plague-spots in the blood and ,

TONES UP THE ENTIRE SYSTEM'
1

It is a powerful blood purifier, carrying out impurities through th- natural |

channels of the body, causing no secure s lock to the system, acting gently, quietly. !

but so effectively that those who have tr -d it call it a “MARVEL IN MEDI- 1
|

CINF..”* It neutralizes the poisonous ac da in the blood, corrects the wrong !<• 11
deucy to form such acids, and drives oir the germs that infest the blood and

cause not only rheumatism, but CATARRH. INDIGESTION. CONSTIPATION.
CONST AGIOUS BLOOD POISON, BO I .S and ERUPTIONS. BRIGHTS 'DIS-
EASE, and every other trouble that re ults fro-m impure blood. A remedy that
is powerful enough to cure rheunfatisra n certainly effective in destroying the

germs that cause so many diseases far 1 s-s difficult to cure. RHEUMACIDE i !
the greatest of blood purifiers.

While so powerful in its action, at the - mic time RHEUMATISM doe's n t th" >

slightest harm to the digestive organs. It is a purely vegetable remedy. *ind i o|
compounded that it

Benefits the Digestion, Tones Up the Entire System.
It has i cm tested on tbe delicate stomach of a baby, and the taste was so pleas-

ant and the effect so line that the baby cried for more. One man w*th a, delicate jfi®II r
o
nr

o
-™p

Sfc?*o^li,^ H
orach, who v. cured by RHEUM ACT BE after a long seige of RHEUMATISM, t|9 CURE FOR RHEUMATISM ir ¦

write: that i! - > cured his dyspepsia, and that his general health is now “better kjgjj| PRESENTED AT ONCE
’

than for many years." “I feel like a new man all over," writes another. 1110{4P*
4‘ Begins Work With the First Dose.”

RHK!’MA(TDE i.-- no “quick cure.’’ Only fakirs promise to cure a chronic cl is- Ki/' ML AT

ca-- ;¦ in a day. ii any human agency could cure so quickly, it would be such a pH- —

severe shock to the nervous system that the body/ would be long in recovering * AbOßtss wsk
Horn it. But y>u do feel the beneficial effects of KHHUMACTDK as soon as you §§|

_

M|.
bccin to take it. ft “begins work with the first dose,” goes right to the -at of fllj has rnarn mm <» “7*
the di;:ca.:e, and never stops until every V'stge of Rheumatism is driven from the fajjAFTER EVERY
::ysli-m. T’:e pains soon cease; then the medicine continues work, until it pust the B|aLL PHYSICIANS MAO FAILED
b* *od n ru<h' condition that the PAINS RETURN NO MORE. FREE TEST *

“THE KIND THAT CURES WHEN OTHERS FAIL.”
FOE SALE AT ALL NORTH CAROLINA DRUG STORES.

WHILE YOU’RE CHEWING \

s' CHEW THE BEST ! Made RICHMON

Jy Gehuine Sun Cured Tobacco is only raised in about three Counties in the World 9

Jj Caroline }Louisa and Fluvanna Counties, Va. There is no Tobacco in the world which equals it in
ffl Sweetness and Purity and in Healthfulness • GRAPE SUN CURED TOBAC-
M CO is tine Best t.he 5C intire Cropo Richmond, Va., is the only market to which Sun

m Cured Tobacco is brought « The entire crop is sold and manufactured in Richmond***and the supply is
• | u-ued. Grape Pure Sun Cured. Tobacco l™p C

of
oisvs 1

" ——

CURED Tobacco but
§3 it is manufactured by experts of 50 years experience in the finest Tobacco field in the World .

I TRY GRAPE-YOUXL USE* IT FOREVER. # For Sale by all DEALERS /

\ R * A> PATTERSON TOBACCO COMPANY, /

\ RICHMOOT^KCim^
W ( #

•

Sydnor & Hundley
Leader* *o High

Furniture and Upholstering
w, vour special attention to our stock of FINE FURNITURE in Hnee.

..

c * 1 *
~r e shown In any Northern market. Our utook u the l*rge*t

ami our price, about 15 per cent lower.
SOnt

.

b '

REPRODUCTIONS, Ir. cliambc* hall aud dlmtig furuilure. In nil
ANTIQUE MISSION FURNITURE, so much in demand ju*t u«w, io

a»TANTWERP OAK, a -Pedal fealura.

MAIL ORDERS have our very careful attention.

Sydnor & Hundley, . . . Richmond, Va.

Vol 133 Reports, Price, $1.30; by mail, SI.BO.
'

| Vds. 14, 10, 21, 34, 75, 77, £l, with annotations by Judge Clark, recently reprint-

! ed, price, $1 -50. />

Womack Digests, $15.00. Womack’s n?w Index to Vol. 1 and 2, $3.75,

Clark's Code Civil Procedure, $5.00

j Jerome’s Criminal Digest, $5.00. /

I Court Calendar 1903 to 1905, 50 cents.

All kind* office supplies. Orders given our personal attention.

'Alfred Williams & Co.

3


